OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER OF RACC CHAPTER 85

Aug 2003

What could be sweeter? The warbird on take off roll. The sound! The sight!

The TURN AND BANK is the monthly publication of RAAC Chapter 85 and is intended to keep
members informed as to the club ’s activities,and
to promote safety and technical excellence in the
field of sport aviation. No responsibility or liability is assumed, expressed or implied as to the content of articles contained in the Turn and Bank:the
intention is to provide a forum for discussion and
exchange of ideas.
Newsletter contributions should be mailed to
Doug Brown, 9260 Pinewell Cr., Richmond, BC,
V7A 2C6, no later than the 12th of each month.
Or e-mailed to
brown_d@fc.sd36.bc.ca
Enquiries to the Membership Chairman should be
mailed to Rob Prior, 3032 Carina Place, Burnaby,
B.C., V3J 1B5

Regular chapter meetings are held on the first
Tues.of each month at 20:00 (8pm)in the clubhouse:
Delta Airpark,4103-104th Street Delta,B.C.
Clubhouse phone:596-3644
Mailing Address:Chapter 85, RAAC
c/o Delta Heritage Airpark, 4103-104th St., RR#3,
Delta,B.C. V4K-3N3
Executive meetings are on the third Tues.of each
month at 19:30 (7:30 pm)in the clubhouse.
Chapter aircraft pilots,mail cheques
(Payable to RAAC Chapter 85)to:
Tedd McHenry
RAAC National Homepage:http://www.raa.ca
RAA Chapter 85Homepage:http://www.b4.ca/raa_85
Delta Heritage Air Park Homepage
http://home.istar.ca/~bb4
Source for CARS and Chapter 549 Airworthiness
Manual:http:
//www.aerotraining.com
For inspections of Amateur Built Aircraft Projects
contact MDRA Inspection Services ,
ph.1-877-419-2111
fax 1-519-457-0980
email:mdrainsp@on.aibn.com
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Future Issues: Technical articles, safety
articles, fly-in write-up, more photos of
things happening at the airpark.
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Calendar of events
This space will be used for notification of upcoming
events such as fly-ins, breakfasts, banquets, and really
big birthday parties. If any members know of any
future events please email or phone me. No point in
giving me the information if the event takes place
before the next issue of T&B is sent out. Generally
speaking, the more advance the notice is, the more
people will know about it and this will in turn increase
the probability of a successful event.
Aug 2
Aug 13
Aug 15-17
Aug 17
Aug 23

BCBC Gathering at Kaslo, BC
See Peter Klein’s Seabird, Langley
44th An Antique Airplane Club Fly-In
at McMinnville, OR
Kamloops Flying Club Pancake
Breakfast & Fly-In (If anyone is
attending I would love to catch a ride)
South Okanagan Flying Club Fly-In
Pancake breakfast, Oliver, BC

Minutes of the General
Meeting, 2 July, 0032
Call to order: 8:00 PM by President Tim
Baker.
Hunter / Prior 2: that the Minutes of the
General Meeting of 3 June, 2003 be adopted as printed in " Turn & Bank".
Discussion: Carried
Corrections: None. Correspondence: None
received.
Committee Reports:
Treasury: Verbal report by Treasurer Don
Souter.
Membership: Rob Prior: We have 90 regular members and 28 complimentary.
Buildings: From Dan Weinkam: tie downs
OK. From Tim Baker: Even with the recent
repairs done to our club house, we can reasonably expect five years at best out of the
building so we should begin thinking about
a replacement and soon. The building has
already exceeded at least twice its designed
life expectancy. Useful ideas are solicited.
How about a bequest in your name to the
Chapter`s Building Fund? Be perfectly
morbid and diplomaticly broach the subject with your prospective widows and
orphings.( You might well expire merely
from suggesting it.)

Library: John Macready: John says that
any overdues of more than 3 months and
we publish your name, and, just to prove he
means it, he actually did. ( Well he didn`t
publish; he merely read them out loud in a
most verbatimish manner!) Also, John asks
that members not dump junky type aviation
magazines in the club house. Junky being a
very subjective term, of course.
Vice President: Gerrard Van Dijk: 50/50
draw took in about $ 20 tonight.
Newsletter: A mighty round of claps for
George Gregory who is retiring after quite
a few years of excellent editorialism of
"Turn & Bank". He promises to send in frequent articles on roadable aircraft for our
further enlightenment. New Editor is Doug
Brown who will probably also publish anything you send him without reference to
good taste.
Aircraft: Tedd McHenry: Turbi was flown
30. 5 hours in June which might be a
record. No snags and radio pronounced to
be good. New Rental Rates- effective
immediately: $ 60 / hour and a $ 30 minimum charge per usage.
RAAC: Rob Prior: Apparently DOT
examining legislation to control fly ins, formations, two pilots conspiring to go to the
same place at roughly the same time etc.
Looks like "Special Aviation Events " of

several years ago re-visited. It was brought
in and then quietly let die then; perhaps we
can eagerly anticipate its early demise
now. RAAC will doubtless resist courageously.
Program: 1) July 22, 7:30 PM Industrial
Laser Cutting in Richmond. Come and see
how Terry Wilshire does precision ( we
hope) laser cutting and2) After tonight`s meeting members wanting to be in on the Remembrance Day Fly
Past, meet with Tedd McHenry. Not too
late if you miss this one; just talk to Tedd.
Airpark Comm (DHAPCOM): Terry
Wilshire: GVRD Parks contributing
some tents for the Fly In and will also
have a booth there. Hope to have
some form of the Wright Flyer
Program on Saturday.
Old Business:
Big Annual Clean Up on Friday 4 July
to get ready for the Fly In. Lots of painting, gardening etc. Free beer guaranteed by our President.
New Business: None
Prior 2 / Walker: that we adjourn and
there being no earthly reason why not,
we did.
Minutes by Jim Hunter

Bulletin Board
Loadstar Park Dedicated. July 5/2003
A new picnic area has been created at the entrance to Delta
Heritage Airpark. It is called "Loadstar Park". This project was
undertaken as a cooperative effort of DHAPCOM, the RAA and
the Canadian Museum of Flight. It is dedicated to all pioneer's of
Canadian Aviation and is maintained by the friends and volunteers
at Delta Heritage Airpark and volunteer's of Canadian Museum of
flight. The Lockheed Loadstar CF-TCY represents Canadian
Aviation since it was one of the original aircraft used by Trans
Canada Airlines at the start of service in 1939 and served as a personal aircraft by senior members of the Canadian Government
during its lifetime. It is intended that the aircraft be repainted in
the colours of Trans Canada Airlines.
Other improvements in the area are being planned and anyone
who is interested in offering their services as a volunteer to take
care of the park or the aircraft is encouraged to inquire at Delta
Heritage Airpark. (see photo next page)
RAA Homebuilders Meetings
Chapter 85 of the RAA is offering members a chance to visit interesting projects that are underway in the Lower Mainland. These
visits will be part of our educational/entertainment activities.
The first visit to view Terry Wilshire's project has been rescheduled to Wednesday July 22/03 at 07:30. The address is #7 -7504
Vantage Place, Delta, BC. It is situated near 76 St and River Road.
The phone Number is 604-946-4152. Please call Terry's facility to
confirm this event is on schedule before showing up.
For our second visit Mr. Peter Klein has graciously offered members to view his project "Seabird" in August. The airplane is a 2
seat amphibious floatplane designed to carry a useful load of 665
lbs. at 110 mph for about about 3 hours. It constructed of carbon
fiber and fiberglass, has detachable flying surfaces and is powered by a fuel injected 4 cylinder 110 hp Hirth 2 stroke aircraft
engine which allows it to climb at about 1000 ft/min. The plane's
design has evolved over two decades through the contributions of
several offshore designers.
The meeting will be held on Wednesday August 13/03 at 19:30 hrs
at Peter's shop. The address is 19787-56th Avenue, Langley,
Phone: 604-530-1491.
Everyone is welcome.
Holy Cow! How’d this get in here. Any idea what it is? And
you thought you didn’t have to put up with any more Tailwind
Talk! HA!

New Rate for Turbi
Tedd McHenry,Aircraft Chairman
The Chapter Executive has decided to raise the hourly rate for
the Turbi,and to change the rate structure.The Turbi isn ’t raising
enough revenue to cover its costs.We hope to raise a bit more
money with the new rate,and we also hope to discourage
extremely short flights with the new rate structure.
The new rate will be 60 dollars per hour,wet.There will be a 30
dollar minimum charge,per use.“Per use ”means that you can do
a short out-and-back with each leg less than 0.5 hours and only
pay the minimum charge once,not on each leg.But if you make a
single flight of less than 0.5 hours you pay 30 dollars. The new
rate will take effect after the July general meeting.
Rememberance Day Formation
Tedd McHenry
The Rememberance Day formation will be organized a little differently this year from the past few years.If you want to participate, it ’s essential that you let me know as soon as
possible,because there will be a limit on the number of aircraft,and we will start the practices earlier than in previous
years.We ’re going to establish a minimum number of required
practices,and you will have to meet that requirement to be eligible to fly on Rememberance Day. Eric Munzer has volunteered
to lead this year ’s formation. As in previous years,the formation
will be built from threeplane elements.But this year I ’m going
to identify specific pilots and give them additional training as
element leads, well in advance of Rememberance Day.Regular
formation members (wingmen)will practice first with an element
lead,as a three-plane formation,before we attempt to put together the full formation. Wingmen will simply position themselves
relative to their element lead,and will not have to spend as much
time watching the planes ahead of them as in previous years. The
objective is to create a more uniform and safer formation by putting the primary responsibility for spacing on the element leads.
The element structure will also allow a more orderly and efficient break-up of the formation at the end of the flight .more
orderly handling of emergencies.If an airplane has an emergency, the entire element can separate from the formation and the
other two airplanes in the element can, where possible, help the
airplane with the emergency. Three pilots have volunteered to be
element leads: Hammy McClymont, Donn Hubble,and Bob
Solway. Along with Eric, that makes four 3-ship elements for a
formation of 12 airplanes. That will be the maximum.
However,to allow for unservicable airplanes or pilots I would
like to have a couple of back-up element leads as well. If you
would like to be trained as an element lead,please contact me
(604-574-4764 or tedd@mchenry.ca).

Delta Heritage Air Park Fly-In 2003

Above: unusual to say the least

Left: I don’t know Tim. I think it’s a bit
too heavy, but I bet it’s economical (fires
on every 3 or 4 strokes).

Below: Loadstar Park is open for
business. Dedication ceremonies
(see article on previous page )

Note: I will be publishing more photographs of the Chapter 85 Fly-In in future editions of the Turn and Bank. I would also like to
take this opportunity to thank all those involved in organizing the Fly-In. I would like to name those responsible but not knowing who
did what, I certainly don’t want to leave anyone out. By all accounts it was a great success.

CLASSIFIED

DEMEL
Brackett Air Filters
Gill Batteries
Red Ram 20w50 oil
Champion Oil Filters
Engine Gaskets
Spark Plugs
Scat/Cat Tube
Ameri-King ELT
Windshields
Instruments
Control Cable
Tires/Brakes

AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
Parts and Supplies

We carry a HUGE Selection of AN hardware
DEMEL AIRCRAFT CORP.
RR#2,SITE 30,COMP 27 PENTICTON AIRPORT
PENTICTON,BC V2A 6J7
(250)490-9532 1-888-490-9532
FAX:(250)490-9538
100%Canadian!
AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
Parts and Supplies

Classified Ads are free (within reason)to
members.Display Ad rates are:
Business Card:$25 per year
1/4 page:....$10/month ............$100/yr
1/2 page .....$15/month ............$150/yr
1 page:.......$25/month ...........$250/yr
Ads that have been in for more than 6
months are subject to removal if pace is
required for other stuff. Please contact
Doug the editor if you want it kept in.
FOR SALE:
SIROCCO PROJECT
Notice:The author of the following advertisement having returned to his right mind
has come to realize that saying $15,000
firm and etc.in the ad was a decidedly
unbright thing to say. Therefore,being anxious to sell and unable to work on it himself,he is now willing to (Saints Preserve
Us!)NEGOTIATE.Please read on -and call!
Fuselage,canopy,tail group complete. Air
frame control components done except for
cable.Main-wheel gear, wheels and brakes
done.Tail-spring and wheel included.Panel
made,no instruments.Lycoming 0-290 GPU
Zero-timed.Will Neubert stainless crossover exhaust with stainless muffler/shrouds.
Bendix PSC5 carb.Bendix mags with nonshielded leads.no starter, starter ring or
alternator.Weldtech
engine
mount.
McCauley prop. Wings:ribs and minor spars
done. Spar diaphragms done.Two spargrade spruce planks.No other wing parts.
Jim Hunter 576-2678

100% Canadian!
FOR SALE:1957 Tripacer Wings uncovered,all reworked.New leading edge.New
ashtip. All Zinc Chromate ready to fabric.
Included:2-18 gal.gas tank,2 -gast ank
cover,landing light,aileron and flap,front
and rear struts.Asking $4000 Canadian.
Roger Gauthier (Kelowna)(250)763-1529 (250)212-0832 (cel)
WANTED: PA 18 or PA 20/22 Wings.
Some damage OK 946-5881
FOR SALE:One set of 1500 Murphy floats
ready to go.Ole #45-3931 198 st.Langley
BC 514-1280
FOR SALE: 6 Factory new Franklin 180 hp
cylinders includes installed valves $300
each,will not part out.
Tim Novak 271-8586
FOR SALE:Softcom 2 place Intercom
ATC-2Y,with accessories $110.
Stuart Gear (604)941-9402
E-mail:sgear@infoserve.net
FOR SALE:1-Miller 200 amp ac/dc H.F.
Tig/stick welding machine -220V 1 ph.
$1200.1-Miller 120 amp MIG (wire)
welding machine,110 volt.Portable
sheet metal type,c/w gas kit (almost
new)-$800.
Pat O ’Donnell 533-1839
FOR SALE:Murphy type floats 1500 ’s.
$9600 CDN.New,comp [lete with rudders.
Harold Schapansky (604)826-5068

Shock Cords
Sitka Spruce
Baltic Birch Plywood
Spars/Ribs
4130 tube/sheet
2024T3/6061T6
Tube/Sheet Aluminum
Building/Repair Tools
Poly Fiber Coverings
Dealer Inquiries for
RANDOLPH
products

FOR SALE:4130 Annealed Gauge Plate
now in stock,.025 to .375.We will sell you
the plate or laser cut the parts.
Industrial Laser Cutting ltd.
(604)946-4152,Fax:(604)946-4153
E-mail:tmw@industriallaser.com
FOR SALE:Zenith 250 plans and parts,
wing rib moulds $360.Christavia Mk IV
project,4130 steel tube,wing ribs,flaps
ailerons,gear legs,wheels and brakes, tail
stab and rudder,$3600.
Paul Trudel 532-8570
FOR SALE: I have just finished minor
repairs to a classic Cessna 140 I recently
purchased, and now the aircraft is available for sale. If you know anyone who may
be interested please pass this along to
them. 1947 Cessna 140 S/N 12394 Total
time is 6400hrs Engine time is 1030 Prop
117hrs. 3 years remaining on 5 year insp.
Narco Comm 120 (Just serviced and
repaired) Old ADF Model? Full gyro panel
and everything works. (I haven't tried the
ADF) Asking $27,500 Cdn, or $20,000US
Will deliver anywhere in North America for
costs. A great little fun airplane that is
about as cheap as it gets to operate. 4.5
Gals per hour. 100MPH. Auto fuel OK.
Insurance on my other 140 is less
than my pick-up truck insurance! R
Rick Church 604-533-2746
rchurch@telus.net

